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Help the McGrath Foundation make this Pink Test the ‘pinkest’ yet!



PINK TEST BUNTING
It’s a staple of any Pink Party and the perfect decoration for your living room  
or poolside BBQ. Print and cut out as many of these as you need, punch holes in two corners 
and string them up everywhere and anywhere. 
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CROWD SIGNS
We don’t know about you, but even when we’re watching the match on TV we can’t help but 
yell and cheer! Print and decorate your own Howzat!, C’mon Aussie!, #PinkTest, 4, 6 or Go India, 
Go sign and bring the energy of the test to your living room. 

www.pinktest.com.au



CROWD SIGNS

www.pinktest.com.au

C’MON AUSSIE!



CROWD SIGNS

www.pinktest.com.au

#PINKTEST



CROWD SIGNS

www.pinktest.com.au

GO INDIA, GO!
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POCKET GLENN
Have you always wanted to watch a stellar Test match with the legendary Glenn McGrath? 
Well now you can! We’ve reduced all 6’5” of Glenn into this pocket-sized viewing buddy. 
Print, cut, fold and tape your pocket Glenn and share pics of him at your Pink Party using the 
hashtag #PinkTest & #PinkParty. 
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COLOUR ME IN PINK STUMPS
Cut and colour your very own Pink Stumps! We know that nothing bonds a family quite like a 
bit of healthy competition so cut out each half of these stumps (across the next two pages) 
and tape them together then to your garbage bin and start planning your backyard batting 
order! Share your best photos on social media and hashtag #PinkTest & #PinkParty.



COLOUR ME IN PINK STUMPS



COLOUR ME IN BALL & BAILS



COLOUR ME IN BANDANA
The Pink Test Bandana has become an iconic token for our supporters who spend a few action 
packed days sitting in the stands of the SCG each January. This year you can get creative and 
colour your own!



I’M PINKING UP POSTER
McGrath Breast Care Nurses provide invaluable physical, psychological and emotional support 
to families affected by breast cancer from the time of diagnosis and throughout treatment. 
These incredible nurses have supported almost 90,000 Australian families since 2005 and 
their support couldn’t continue without your amazing support. So tell us, who are you pinking 
up for this Pink Test? 

I’m pinking up for



PINK PARTY INVITATION
You can’t have a party without an invitation! Invite your friends and family  
around for pink festivities with a side of the Test Series this January! 

Dear
You’re invited to our Pink Party in support 

of the McGrath Foundation and to 
celebrate the Pink Test!

Time

Date

Place

Let’s pink up for the Pink Test!

Dear
You’re invited to our Pink Party in support 

of the McGrath Foundation and to 
celebrate the Pink Test!

Time

Date

Place

Let’s pink up for the Pink Test!



PINK PARTY PLAN
Looking for some Pink Party planning inspirations? We’ve got you covered!  
We’ve pulled together a checklist of our Pink Party must-haves. 

Decorations
Pink Bunting

Pink Paper Plates & Cups

Pink Costumes & Accessories
(think feather bowers, hats, glasses, anything 
that will get you in the Pink Test spirit)

Snacks
Pink Popcorn

Musk Sticks

Strawberry Clouds

Pink Lady Apple slices

Pink Donuts

Pavlova decorated with 
strawberries and raspberries

Pink Cupcakes

Pink Lamingtons

Drinks
Pink Lemonade

Pink Punch

Pink Gin

Pink Drink Coolers

Pink Tablecloths

Pink Stickers

Pink Streamers

Pink Flowers

Pink Straws

Pink Smoothie

Pink Juice

Pink Mocktails

Pink Champagne

Pink Moscato



TOP 5 BACKYARD CRICKET RULES
Backyard cricket is a sacred Aussie pastime and with every family comes a new set of rules. 
What are your top 5 backyard cricket rules? We’d love to hear your favourite so share them 
with us on social media and hashtag #PinkTest & #PinkParty.

Top 5 backyard cricket rules

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.



PINK TEST BINGO
Our Pink Test bingo will not only bring a little healthy competition to your  
Pink Party but it will have you’re eyes glued to the TV all day long. 

Prentended 
to bowl like 

Cummins

Dreamt of 
playing for 
Australia

Had a 
Pink Party

Cried when 
Smith got out

Got out for 
a game of 
backyard  

cricket

Purchased a 
virtual pink seat

Made my own 
pocket Glenn

Paced around 
my living room 

shadow  
batting

Googled 
Warner’s batting 

average

Mum asks 
who’s winning on 

day 1

A commentator 
states that the 
1st session of 
the 1st day is 

‘crucial’

Shane Warne 
says ‘spin is 

going to play a 
big role’

Spotted a Richie
Wore a pink 

bandana
Spotted an 
Indian Flag



PHOTO PROPS
Make the memories last and setup your very own Pink Test photo booth. We’ve got a few props 
to get you started but get creative with as many pink party accessories as you can! When the 
summer of cricket is long gone at least you’ll have some pinked up photos to remember it by! 
Don’t forget to share your photos with us on social media and hashtag #PinkTest & #PinkParty.

PINK TEST



PHOTO PROPS

Ooh ahh  
Glenn McGrath!

Niiiice  
Gary!



PHOTO PROPS

Simply
Marvellous!

That’s
Stumps!



THE MCGRATH FOUNDATION

The McGrath Foundation raises money to place 
specialist McGrath Breast Care Nurses wherever 
they’re needed around Australia. When you support 
the McGrath Foundation during the Pink Test you’ll 
ensure that the McGrath Foundation can continue 
to fund McGrath Breast Care Nurses for families 
affected by breast cancer. 

McGrath Breast Care Nurses provide invaluable 
physical, psychological and emotional support, from 
the time of diagnosis and throughout treatment. 

Visit pinktest.com.au to learn more 
about how you can get involved 
this summer or find your nearest 
McGrath Breast Care Nurse by 
visiting mcgfdn.com/findanurse.

A special thank you
A special thanks to McGrath Foundation partner  
HCL Technologies, a next-generation global technology 
company that helps enterprises reimagine their 
businesses for the digital age.

HCL’s technology products and services are built on 
four decades of innovation, with a world-renowned 
management philosophy, a strong culture of invention 
and risk-taking, and a relentless focus on customer 
relationships. They also take pride in it’s many diversity, 
social responsibility, sustainability and education 
initiatives.  

www.hcltech.com

http://mcgfdn.com/findanurse
https://www.hcltech.com/
https://www.hcltech.com/

